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Assassination
j - if.

in Mexico
.irk :

Seattle ftoraex and Eeaeral coun
sel 5 for 1 Ce-W- - -

the WotW warfc be i ;.Ir r -

leoXTU'caser ieto" -- J-

kk sealed verdict was authorii-e-4

today njr FeJleTaTfad ge Joha
HrMcS&rj: la - the; damage suit
brought ;by- - iirsu: G iVdys'phrlaten-so- n

against William. G. Beardalee,'ureates oliticl brisis CONVENTION MS

IriaTrrTeKoval rioday v before
eleven: membera ot the city achgol
board.'
' In the arraignment,' Mayor Wil-

liam Hale Thompson's pre-electio- n"

pletlge to try to remove the
man he termed a "stool pigeon"
of King George of England 'was" ' -kept.

Mr. McAndrew, through his at-
torneys, pleaded not guilty to any
acts which might constitute cauBe
for removal.
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b 1104 Caused By Lightning f&fW' And 418 By Men Up to Vm.JmS
h September 20, Report

A A total of 1104 forest fires j
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MKAKU 1:1 I I, Sept. 29.-- -
(AP) With the first political as

sassin-atio- of the present cam-- I
paign alleged to have been com-
mitted and a challenge for either
an apology or a duel issued over
charges that former President Ob-resr- on

ordered the assassination of
Carranza, the Mex- -

an political situation which i

ilready hitter appears to be rea- -
eliing a point where serious de-- 1

ve'.opments may result.
The press committee of General

S rrano, one of the presidential
candidates, issued a statement to-
ri iy asserting that a Serrano prop-
agandist named J. Cruz Monroy
litd been assassinated at Tepic
in the state of N'ayarit. because
he was Serran's supporter.

The statement also alleges that
opponents of

f. rmer President Obregon and
supporters of General Serrano or
Comez are being persecuted In
,1 fferent parts of the republic by
s ivernnient officials.

FLORIDA HEADGEAR

LOOMS UP AT RDM E

Legionnaires on Good Will

Tour Through 'Eternal
City on Tiber

ROME. Sept. 29. (AP) The
yellow tropical headgear of the
Florida members of the American
Legion dampened by the showers
ot Paris came into its own under
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VM. C HAMILTON, TfllMDELPrtA
NATIONALS, STOLE l5 BASES

no parade of Tent City citizens
this year owing to the wather
and the age of some of the pio-

neers. This has been a special
feajure at the fair in past years
and so will be missed.

Indians Add Interest
One of the most interesting

features of the Tent City this year
is the Indian camp. Eleven Indi-- i
ans came from the Klamath res-- j

ervation and add much to the pic- -

turesque camps beneath the oaks,
Yesterday witnessed the birth-- i

day dinner for L. F. Smith of Tan- - j

gent. Coming to Oregon in isr,2
he made many friends and a few
of hese gathered yesterday with
members of the family to celebrate

79h-'birthtfay.

-- PoMhly-the oldest men camp-
ing in Tent City this year is
George Greer. He passed his 93rd
birthday sometime ago and..now
is enjoying the fair more than
ver;kepre;

' Mf. and' j.Mrs. George ITAeye
warn early this year and made
their camp. They are well known
pioneers. Both are over 75
yers of age.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gates of
Coquille are enjoying themselves
this season ir spite of the rain.
Mr. Gates was born in 18 50 and1,

n i t i
General T?ndAlf Herrern m.

Uandnr nf t, r , ' .
Carranza at the time of the lat- -
ter's death, has issued a ouhlir
ratement that Candido Aguilar.

Carranza's foreign minister, mustfight him or retract and apolo-
gize for the statement Aguilar re-
cently made public that Herrero
assassinated Carranza at Obre-gon- 's

orders. Herrero asserts that
Carranza committed suicide ratherthan surrender and that his body
was found by Herrero's men afterthey had captured Carranza's of-
ficers.

The municipal governments in
2 9 towns and villages in the state
of Guanajuato have been seized
by supporters of General Celes-tin- o

Gasca. one of two claimants
for the governorship of that state,
dispatches from there state. The
claimants have each set up sep-
arate legislatures and trouble is
teared because of the armed
hands seizing the government, the"lespalches say.

emption from military service on
the ground of being an alien.
Other records shown the court at
that time were not made public.

Coasfc League Standing
O

W. L. Pet.
Oakland . . . . 117 73 .617
Sar Francisco 110 87 .556
Seritle ' 97" 8 ft .522
Saramento . . . 97 34 .5)5
Portland . . . . J 2 04 ,4,95
IffJTyvi ood"' .

' S9"i03 " .458
MSwton : .v "S5 lor 142
Lrtis Angeles . 79 113 .370

R. H. E.
Fbrtland 5 9 1

8 9 0
Nelson

R. h. k
Los Angeles 4 9 2
Sacramento 9 14 '3

Mattos, Peters and Sandberg;
Shea and Severeid.

R. H. E.
San Francisco 7 11 '3
Oakland 6 11 6

Kunz and Jolley; Hasty, Sparks
and Bool.

First Came: R. H. E.
Seattle 3 9 3
Hollywood 4 9 2

Martin and Schmidt; W. Mur- -
phy and Cook.

Second Game: R. H. E.
Seattle 7 12 2

Hollywood . . . 8 6 0
t(7 innings)

Sunseri and Borreani; Hulvay
and Agnew.

Your health is guarded by these basic heat-in- g

principles. .

- 1 Regulation - 2 Circulation :

You will find both in a .

Charter 0ak

Internal Problems in Bond
Business Discussed By

Men At Seattle

SEATTLE, Sept. 29. (AP).
Frank discussion of internal prob-
lems of the bond business at the
annual convention of the Invest-
ment Bankers' association of
America here today found the
large originating , houses general-
ly aligned against' the distributing
dealers on several important mat-
ters of policy.

The burden of the discussion
centered around a suggestion that
the members of the association
consider a plan whereby all sub-
scriptions for syndicate bonds
would be accompanied by a cash
payment of at least ten per cent.

Led by Sigmund Stern of Kan-
sas City, many distributing bond
dealers attacked the ten per cent
or so-call- ed plan as of little val-
ue in meeting the syndicate prob-
lem. Among the principal advo-
cates of the proposition were C.
Prevost Boyce of Baltimore, F.
C. Payne of Spokane and John E.
Jardine of Los Angeles, who ar-
gued that its adoption would mi-

tigate against defaults in times of
financial stress. Some members
including Vict President A. H.
Gilbert of Chicago, expressed the
opinion that the issue should .be
left to the decision of individual
houses.

BEAVERT0N GIRL KILLED

Lad Here With lub Workers May
. Have audit Ride Home

Albert Fe'nske, a ld

boy from Canby, who came here
yesterday in company with a large
class of club workers to take part
in fair work, was reported missing
at 11 o'clock last night. He was
told to be at a certain place at 6

o'clock to go home with the
others.
the two nations. President

Police officials expressed the
opinion that he bad caught a ride
home with some friend.

SUPERINTENDENT TRIED

"Big 'Bill" Thompson Out After
Scalp of Chicago School Man

CHICAGO, Sept. 29. (AP)
Sixteen charges of insubordination
knd lacfc Of patriotism were read

Mm nrhen William McAn- -
rw, Chicago's nationally known
uycriuieuueui ui suuuuis, went uu

ttiused by lightning with 418 man

Hlfchwd fire tor the season up to
20. is - shown in the

. j I summary 1USI reieaseu us
JTforest service offices at Port-iibn- d.

Oregon.
In spite of heavy rains so far
September. 48 fires were re- -

orted by the forest rangers from
ptember 10 to 2 0. Compared to

ie average for the past four
ears 19s.:-l32- v in me ixuii.ii

pacific Forest District including
and Oregon's 2 2

ational forests). ' the lightning
ires for 1927 are 290 above the
'verag-'an- man-cause- d fires are
80 below. Only one forest, the

fciuslaw, along the Oregon roast,
iad no lightningTlresr while the
iVenatchee in. Washington re- -

orted 16, and the Columbia for-- st

'109.";
The hardest' hit area in the

orthwest wa.i a portion of the
olumbia forest. in southern

Washington; where a series oi
our severe lightning storms pos
ed over a large area" bnrned over
n the bad fire year of. 1902. This
rea is a forest of snags orstand- -

ne-dea- d treA -- with - owevr a
ine stand of yimn forest-benea- th

oretenrtat.- - LiWing-- tif es in
rat ioww. jwinsiaUisli. yn.
norn until 1927. local old tim- -

rs say. Forest service ornciais re--
Td as particularjj." .unfortunate

he Joss of some 3JJ00 acres of
M!vnnnei - forest,- tilli . .

Federal forester;;! claMfT fire
anes under twofrimirm ihpads
ghfning and man-caus- ai tr the,i41S man-mad- e fires campers' I

.. .i - -yes lead witn lii. care less s mo
vers have 14S. while with much

Ipmaller totals are railroads 36.if . . . .
Inrush -- burning 25. lumbering 17,
jlndendiary 9. . and miscellaneous
b"4. Under miscellaneous is inclu-
ded a very unusual fire on the
Umatilla forest caused by a me- -

fflteorite hitting a tree, demolishing
it and setting it afire. Of the 418
man-caus- ed fires, convictions have
lready been secured in 130 cases,
with others to follow.

Whil some large" acreage were
burned, the foresters are pleased
over the fact that out of the 1.-17- 22

fires reported, so far 11 S3
Ad not exceed one-quart- er of an
?cre in size, 284 did not burn over
lfl acres each, while 55 covered
over 10 acres each.

A total of 35.570 acres of na-
tional forest and private forest
lands inside the national forests

tts'-burnM-
. over. No figures are

Xlable as yet on the damage or
as the detailed examinations

and reports on the larger
fires are not available until later
in the year.
' The season was unusual in

?narfy respects, forest officers say.
T?ie unusual number of severe
and "dry" lightning storms con-
centrated on a comparatively few
ifatpnal forests, decreases in the

REGULATION means controlled KeatUf ire1 thafthe sunsltae M&te Eternal sCitj if lisa)H3 TW-"-,

dav.;ThwMIend grefti s4L$firer costumes of the Maiae ttele-13'16- "'

burns evenly and steadily, neither too fast nor )
ton sin W. . 'K..-f- .

.- r , :.;,.-.-,- . 1

CIRCULATION means distributed heat Heat
that warms your back and shoulders :and doesn't
scorch your face.

Avoid future regrets byseeing the,CHarter Qak
- - I. inow. . i: -- .

is a native Oregonian while Mrs. iour headed by Howard P. Savage,
Gates came across the plains injretiring national commander, Ma-185- 2.

jior Henry Lindsley and Major
A. A. Geer of Macleay arrived , Foreman, three hundred other le-i- n

time for the opening of the gionnaires and their wives are vis-fai- r.

Every year some member' iting Rome on trips arranged by
of this family comes to Tent City.1 tourist agencies.

Sold on the payment plan by &
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PACIFIC MORE ADVANCED

Coast Ship Expert Arrives at Con
elusion After Visit East

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29.
(AP) After several weeks spent
on the Atlantic seaboard visiting
practically all the Diesel engine
manufacturing plants' in that sec-
tion. Captain H. Burke Smith,
member of the firm 'HThbs, Mc-Caul- ey

and Smith, naval archi-
tect, returned here today bringing
word that there is little activity
in shipping circles on the west
coast. He stated that even in (the
matter of ferry boats the west
coast is far ahead of the east. TheJ
ferries around New York, be said,
can only handle a capacity of
about 4 0 automobiles, --while fer-
ries on the west oast can handle
from 80 to 120 machines.

Milwaukee Man Fractures
Skull ; Is Expected to Die

- j

ASTORIA. Sept. 29. (AP)
Robert Warner, 26, of Milwnukie,
Ore., lies at the point of'death at
a local hospital with his skull
fractured - following a ' logging
camp accident today at the East-
ern and Western company camp
near ? here; Surgeons aay he has
little chance for recovery.

Warner was struck on the head
oy a chOker.

orikrs SEAt'D Verdict
PORTLAND, Sept. 2d. (AP).
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ReasoH 'why fi-o- f many"! -

VldoRlnstant lubricau'on 'afl
o ; uve ana rresn at 1 ,000

lnilcinrninM '
STANDARD QfL C6MPANY"of CALIfORNIA I

1000 Pairs
4
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fcT f )VARWiSHES

!.7tes also were in evidence but
'he flashiness of this dress which
was striking in the Paris parade,
-- truck a bizarre note in the en-

virons of St. Peters and other
ourist gathering places.

Besides the regular "good will"

The official party hardly was
recognized except at official cer-
emonies where the Stars and
Stripes and the legion standard
were carried ahead of them. At
other times only a few wore the
ieglon head dress and the others
in their ordinary business suits,
pass for the usual tourists. At
the special legion parties, howev-
er, when the legionnaires turn out
in their own head dress and wear-
ing the legion insignia, they re-

ceive a welcome from the Italian
people.

K0SL0FF ASKS PAPERS

Famous Movie Actor Wants to Be-
come itlzen of V. S.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.
(AP) In questions of citizenship
the motto of Theodore Michael-ovitc- h

Kosloff, Russian ballet
master and screen actor, is "Try,
try again."

Kosloff, denied citizenship in

federal court here in 1924. today
again filed an application to be-

come a citizen of the United
States. He appeared with his
witnesses before a naturalization
examiner today. The application
will be passed upon finally next
January. . ,

The refusal- - of litizenship to
Kosloff in 1924 wa based on war
records introduce! into --j court
showing that he Wid claimed exi

lives up tu its
exciting title f

peciai
1 !U

--XJtotals o

1 I wnd

Although he has reached the
age of 8 2 years S. Adkins of Scotts
Mills appears to be enjoying thej
fair. He makes h-i- s temporary res--i
idence with the campers. ;

Among the many campers this
year may be found; H. C. Wheel- -

er. legislator otPolk county; E&j
Schulmerich of Hillsboro and a
legislator; Ben F. Keeriey, asses--j
sor of Lane county; Ed Ward,;
judge in Washington county;
Mrs. Emma Bryant, school super-
intendent of Washington county;
H. F. Goodspeed, ex-jud- ge of Til-
lamook county; W. W. Elder of
Stayton, former commandant of
the Soldiers' home at Roseburg;
B. F. George of Jefferson; and E.
J. Frazier of Eugene, former as-

sistant secretary of the fair.
Mayor Tozier called attention

to the fact that this year the
tout and fish are represented in
the Tent City. Frank Tout of
Tillamook and Frank Fish of Co
quille have joined the colony. j

Smfith Stephens, one of the ;

campers for many years, failed to
show up this year owing to illness.
He i3 missed by theiimany pio-

neers on hand.
Douglas Hewitt of Sherwood

holds the distinction of being the
only newspaper man in Tent City

The personnel of the cam pen
changes each day as some depart
and others arrive for the remain-
der of the fair,...

'

See It Now
Oregon Theatre
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Qj4i rfiell Dressed Home
Patint quality does not show itself when first
applied, buttime tells the story. The house that
kejpps its "well dressed" look though years of
exposure, wears a coat of depenle5rtty
paint. Thousands ofwell kept homes owe their
permanent beauty to B'K Pure Prepared Paint.

Select Your Colors Saftitf fically
Send this advertisement and 25d fac tbe Exterior Color
Harmony Chart, which suggests pleasing colors for painting
the body of the house arwl show the conrect color ccmhin-a'tkx- is

for roof, trim, sashes,' awnfogs andrfkrwer$. ? ' Xrt

f man-cause- d fires, large
tremely difficult snag. fires

n one forest, and a meteorite- -
tiiied fire, are some of the high
lis fits of the season to date.

TENT CITY HAS LARGE
POPULATION FAIR WEEK

" (Continued from Page One)

Shearer of Estacadar jfliecitiirs.
? The annual meetftmol tth

will be jield this eve-
ning at which time officers for
tte 'ear will be elected and plans
ftr improvement fcf the grounds
fisiHissed. Mayor'. Tozier annouc-yesterda- y

that fthere wpujd be
r

If KidneVs Act
Bad Take Salts

Say Backache Often Means
You Have Not Been Drink

Ing Enough Water

'jrWhen you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it may mean you have been eating
foods which create acids, says a well-kno- wn

authority. An excess of such
acids overwork the kidneys in their
effort to niter it from tho blood and
they become sort of paralyzed and
loggy. When your kidneys get slug-gish-a- nd

dog you must relieve them,
lUe you relieve your bowels, remov-
ing all the body's urinous waste, elseyu , have backache, sick .. headache,'
dizzy spells ; your stomach , sours;
tongue is coated, and when the weather
it bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water scalds
and you are obliged to seek relief two
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass

water before breakfast for a few
3ays and your; .kidneys may then act
mc . ihis famous salts is made front
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia,'and has been

sea tor years to help clean and
miniate slutrsrish kidnevs. also to
etitralize acids in the svstem: so they

no longer irritate, thus .often relieving
iwaaer weakness.
.Jad Salts is nsWfcaanot in--
jure anr makes a ightfuVeffervesli
Cfrt lithia-wat-er drink. Drink lots of

PAWT COMPANY, Dm. E,
CAxzrQBjaA

find twtnty-6ve-ce- Sat your Exterior
Chart,

1

1
B R

1 San Francisco,
Fill 1

1 Enckaed
Out Color Harmony

1
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Hagedorn's Dollar Store
? "Where' Yonr 'libir Buys' Mow;"

142 High Street

We have first quality paint; for both, interior and v

exterior work B. H. pure paint for out side work
in atractive tints Gold Seal enamel, white and old
ivory luster enamel in artistic colors for decorat--

.
? v23x17 extra large. pictures with Ladies' and children's rubbers,

, trimmed corners,1" the kind that a, real dollar rubber, for only
generally p at $1. 5 to $2.op; 4Sc a pair. While they last.
iAHyou wr tt:at t 1.0 each. Get yours at once.

4. i""" l. j

A large assortment of stamp Ladies' Rayon step-in- s, lace
goods w i l h if inished edges trimmed and neatly finished
worth 50 more than we ask with elastic waist band an ex--
for them at the Dollar Store. ' cellent garment for only f

- . i - : 1

Children'sj tinder wear in all Men's and boy's union suits,
sizes. Bound to savey money Regular $1.50 grade. Get yours
on every. 'garmeat. - - early for only $1.00.

, 4

tV

Wall Paper, Artist Supplies, : Pictures,
Picture Framing, ' Paper 'Hanging and

" ' 'Painting. " InU-
A Paint Store for .Paint Service.

PRESNaLLH. JR.
BeltterMexcIdise :. For XedsPhone 485. 455 CourSt fSSffS'I J A Mrehlnment of Ladies Honse Dresses With Large Organdy Jf ; l "Collars and 'Neatly Trimmed. ' '- -: - Z' ! .1 IIIIIIMtlM I IIIIMHimCMt I II 1 1 H 1 miniu water.
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